Mustang
2018 Senior Guide

Begin your
future strong
Congratulations, senior parents. You have almost made it to the end.
Yet, there’s still so much more to do.
For years, PC parents/friends of mine have told me: We need to make a
senior guide, something that directs parents on how to help our kids get
through this crazy, important and wonderful year. Whenever I heard
this I thought, “Yeah, great idea...but really, how hard could it be to keep
track of a senior?”

Here to help
Jason Frink
Asst. Principal (A-K)
323-5262
jfrink@portageps.org

Kim Lummis
Asst. Principal (L-Z)
323-5281
klummis@portageps.org

Joe Wallace
Athletic Director
323-5256
jwallace@portageps.org

Until I had my own Mustang senior.
Then, I learned.
So here it is: the Mustang Senior Guide. We hope it is your one-stopshopping for everything senior-related. We hope that by the end of the
school year, it will be in tatters because you have used it so much. And,
we hope that we get so much useful feedback from you that we can
make it far better for next year’s seniors, so please send ideas my way.
Thank you for all the care and support you have given your daughters
and sons over their entire educations – and here’s to a terrific final year.
In friendship and so much appreciation,

Eric Alburtus
Principal for Portage Central High School

Dan Houser
School Resource Officer
323-5340
atackett@portageps.org

Nikki Smith
Activities Director
323-5265
nsmith@portageps.org

Eric Lancaster
IB Coordinator
323-5248
elancaster@portageps.org

Important Numbers
Main Office
Attendance
Counseling
School Store
Learning Center
Lunches/Food Group
Special Education
Testing (ACT, etc.)
Transportation
Yearbook

323-5200
323-5259
323-5283
323-5211
323-5345
323-5155
323-5354
323-5282
323-5151
323-5241

Portage Central High School
8135 S. Westnedge Ave.
Portage, MI 49002
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September

Senior Year Checklist

SEPTEMBER
Collect Josten’s orders at school.
SEPTEMBER 11-15
Homecoming
SEPTEMBER 14-15
Josten’s order deposit due
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Any Yearbook orders after this date, increase from $60
to $70.
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
• Check counseling website for scholarships/deadlines
• Check college websites for deadlines
• Begin working on the Common Application
(www.commonapp.org)
• Ask teachers and counselors for letters of
recommendation, if needed.
• Go to Parchment.com to create profile for transcripts
and start requesting those transcripts. Request a
transcript to your college only once. (see pages 4 and 5)

October

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
KVCC College Night
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16
• Be sure to read the Mustang Minutes and check school
FAFSA completion events in the area.
• Check www.fafsa.gov for the new, earlier deadlines to
file your Free Application for Federal Student Aid

November

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Senior picture & quote due to Mrs. Honeysett in room
1124 (see pages 12-15)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Last day to submit senior photo for yearbook
NOVEMBER 22-25
Thanksgiving recess

DECEMBER
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
Senior Memory Ad due

DECEMBER 23 - JANUARY 7
Winter recess

JANUARY

JANUARY
For schools using the Common application or schools
deferring your admission status, you will need to send
a midyear transcript. Be sure to order this in your
Parchment account. You can do this now – just be sure
to check the box “Hold your grades” in Parchment. This
will assure that no transcript is sent until the grades have
been updated at the end of the first semester

MONDAY, JANUARY 8
Grad Bash tickets go on sale
JANUARY 22-25
First Semester Exams

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 5-9
Winter Homecoming
FEBRUARY 23-26
Mid-Winter Break

MARCH

THURSDAY, MARCH 1
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
deadline for Fall 2018.
SUNDAY, MARCH 4
Pizza Fest

APRIL

APRIL 2-6
Spring Recess
MONDAY, APRIL 9
Central Stampede graduation ad info mailed to parents
(see pages 10 and 11)
MONDAY, APRIL 30
• Class composite order deadline (see page 9)
• IB exams begin

May

MONDAY, MAY 1
College decision day
MONDAY, MAY 7
AP exams begin
FRIDAY, MAY 18
• Last IB/AP exam
• Central Stampede Senior Ads & Kindergarten photos
due
MONDAY, MAY 21
Mustang Ride Out at 1 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 22
Senior exams Day 1
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23
Senior exams Day 2
THURSDAY, MAY 24
Senior Check-Out between 7:20-7:45 a.m.
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 31
• Senior breakfast at 8:00 a.m. (Commons)
• Graduation rehearsal at 8:45 a.m. (Auditorium)
• Seniors dismissed at 9:30 a.m.
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 31
• Seniors meet at Wings Stadium at 6:10 p.m.
• Graduation at 7:00 p.m.
• Grad Bash at 9:30 p.m. (Meet in the Mustang
Commons)
Senior Guide
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Counseling Office Reminders
September

• Do you need to re-take the ACT or SAT? Do you
need to take any SAT subject tests for the college
you intend to apply to? Check registration deadlines
online and get registered for the tests you plan to take.
For SAT, visit www.collegeboard.org; for ACT, visit
www.actstudent.org
• All test scores need to be sent to the colleges directly
from the above websites. There will be a charge so have
a credit card handy.
• Schedule an appointment to meet with your
counselor for a Senior Interview and to discuss the
colleges to which you’re thinking of applying. Make
sure you are on track to graduate and to fulfill college
admission requirements.
• If the college and/or university for which you
are applying requires a letter of recommendation,
please stop by the counseling office to pick up the
questionnaire form that you will need to complete
so your counselor can write you a quality letter of
recommendation. Not all colleges require a counselor
letter. Please check to see if your college (s) requires
one before asking your counselor to write you a letter.
Once you have completed the green form, please
return it to the counseling office.
• Create an account with the colleges you plan to apply
to. You will find this on your college’s website usually
with a tab that says “Prospective Students” and then
“Undergraduate Admissions.” If your college uses The
Common Application you will also create an account
on this site: www.commonapp.org
• All of our transcripts are sent electronically by
a company named Parchment. Create an account
with www.parchment.com using the registration
information that was sent to your portageps.org email
back in the spring. You have detailed instructions in
the packet of handouts you received in the College
Planning Workshop, and you can also find instructions
on our school’s website on the Counseling page under
the tab titled “College/Senior Info.”
• Create a checklist and calendar to chart deadlines.
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Pay particular attention to test dates, college
application due dates, financial-aid application forms
and deadlines, and other materials you will need for
college applications (recommendations, transcripts,
essays, etc.).
• If appropriate, register in September for the October
ACT exam.
• Work on your college essays. It’s a crucial part of your
application.
• Work to strengthen your academic record.
• Ask teachers for recommendation letters.

October

• Check the deadlines for the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at this website: www.
fafsa.gov. It is possible to file the FAFSA before January
1, 2018.
• Take the SAT Subject exams and/or ACT as
appropriate. SAT subject tests are only taken if
required by the college you are applying to. Generally
these will be for very selective out-of-state colleges
and universities.
• Continue to research schools to narrow your list.
Remember, there is an application fee for each college/
university (If you have true financial need, please see
your counselor about a fee waiver).
• Plan to complete your college applications by
Halloween for early action.
• Research financial aid and scholarships. Review
the resources on the green sheets you received in the
College Planning Workshop.
• Keep track of all application components and
deadlines: applications, test scores, letters of
recommendation, and financial-aid materials. An
incomplete application will ruin your chances for
admission.

Counseling Office Reminders
November

• Don’t let your grades slide. It’s easy to be distracted
from schoolwork when working on applications.
• Make sure you’ve submitted all components of
your applications if you are applying to colleges with
November deadlines for early action or preferred
application.

Counseling Office Staff
Mary Scott
Last Names (G-L)
323-5277
mscott@portageps.org

Carla Kelly
Last Names (S-Z)
323-5278
ckelly@portageps.org

Todd Tarnutzer
Last Names (A-B, F, M-N)
323-5275
ttarnutzer@portageps.org

Jodi Shearer
General Information and
Appointments
323-5283
jshearer@portageps.org

Lisa Jepson
Last Names ( C, D, E, O, P, Q, R)
323-5288
ljepson@portageps.org

Trish King
Registrar (Test
coordinator, Transcripts)
323-5282
tking@portageps.org

• Continue to research scholarships.

December-January

• Submit the FAFSA (Free Application for Financial
Aid)
• If you are accepted to a school through early
decision, be sure to follow directions carefully. Submit
required forms and notify the other schools to which
you applied of your decision.
• Have midyear transcript sent to colleges that request
this information. All Common Application schools
require a mid-year transcript. You will use your
Parchment account just as you did for your initial
transcript requests.
• Continue to research scholarships. Apply for
scholarships well in advance of deadlines.
• Apply for regular decision by end of December.
• Grad Bash tickets go on sale Jan. 8

February – March

• Continue to maintain your grades. Colleges can
revoke offers of admission if your grades drop
significantly senior year.
• Don’t panic; many, many decisions are not mailed out
until April.
• Continue applying for appropriate scholarships.

April

• If waitlisted, learn more about waitlists and move
ahead with other plans. You can always change your
plans if you get off a waitlist. It is also suggested to
write a letter of continued interest.
• Keep your grades up.
• If you have ruled out any colleges that accepted you,
notify them. This is a courtesy to other applicants,
and it will help the colleges manage their waitlists and
extend the correct number of acceptance letters.

May-June

• Avoid senioritis!
•Most schools have a deposit deadline of May 1. The
sooner you pay the deposit, the sooner you can arrange
for housing. Don’t be late!
• Send your final transcripts to the college you have
selected.
• Send thank-you letters to everyone who helped
you in the application process. Let your counselors,
mentors and recommenders know the results of your
college search.
• Graduate. Congratulations!
Senior Guide
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Graduation Details
Mustang Ride Out on Monday, May 21

The 2018 PCHS Senior Academic Achievement Awards and Mustang Ride Out will be held at McCamley Field
at 1 p.m. on Monday, May 21. Departmental award winners will be announced, honor cords will be presented,
and those students who have shown the greatest Academic Improvement will be recognized. In addition, National Merit Finalists, IB Diploma candidates, Senior Athlete and Activities Award recipients will be recognized.
While not all seniors will receive an award, everyone is invited to celebrate the achievements of the Class of 2018.
Also, at the senior meeting prior to the Ride Out, seniors will get details about graduation, and they will decide
who they are walking with.

Senior Exams on Tuesday, May 22 and Wednesday, May 23

Senior exams will be held during regularly scheduled classes on Tuesday, May 22 and Wednesday, May 23. At
the end of the day on Wednesday, seniors should stop at the Welcome Center to pick up a check-out sheet. Seniors may begin finding their teachers to sign the check-out sheet after school on Wednesday and continue this
process on Thursday before school starts. If a student does not have all of his or her signatures by then, he or she
must be in class on Thursday.

Senior Check-Out on Thursday, May 24

Seniors must return their release slips to the principals in the Mustang Commons between 7:20-7:45 a.m. If a
senior does not have his or her release slip signed by all of his or her teachers before first hour, he or she must be
in class that day (This sign-out sheet is the ticket to walking at graduation).

Senior Breakfast and Graduation Practice on Thursday, May 31

8:00 a.m. Senior breakfast in the Mustang Commons. This event is required; seniors must be here in
order to participate in the graduation ceremony.
8:45 a.m. Graduation rehearsal in the auditorium.
9:30 a.m. Seniors are dismissed to enjoy the day (…safely).

Graduation on Thursday, May 31

6:10 p.m. Seniors meet at Wings Stadium for the graduation ceremony at their designated spot in line.
Take a look below to see where to park and where to enter.
7:00 p.m. We start!

Grad Bash - Portage Public Schools has a tradition of 30+
years of hosting an overnight party at an undisclosed location.
It starts in the Commons immediately post-graduation and
resumes there the following morning. The graduates are taken
off-site for one night with their classmates for fun, food, and
farewell. Volunteers and donations are needed Meetings will
be announced.
And remember, the good folks from Main Street
Photography will be there to take pictures of each of you as
you receive your diploma. After graduation, you can check
out your picture online and decide if you would like to order
copies for yourself or for family and friends. Here is the
website: www.mainstportraits.com.
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This is it!

The last steps to graduation

Graduation rehearsal
1.

Find your partner and line up just like we did with the Ride Out.

2.
Look at where you will walk and sit and smile at your family during graduation.
		
Use the maps so you can show your friends and family where they can park - and where
			
you will be sitting so they can decide where they want to sit.
		
Tell your family that there is room for everyone - but the best seats go fast!
		
But please, out of courtesy for others, tell them not to save seats.
		
Also, notice where you will pick up your packets after graduation.
		
Please ask friends and family to refrain from the use of blow horns and other noisemakers;
			
we want to make sure all graduates and families hear their names being called.
3.
Remember, the focus is on the graduate on the stage.
		
Please keep toys at home and finish with the respect and class that you have always had
		
Dress appropriately – remember, your parents and grandparents are watching
			
Men					Women
				
• Dress pants and shoes		
• A dress or dresspants
				
• Collars and (preferably) a tie
		
Remember, this is the last time you will be together as a class. Enjoy this special time
			appropriately.
4.
Caps and Gowns Information and Etiquette
		
Try on your cap and gown to make sure it fits (Your gown should go down to your mid-calf).
		
Don’t forget to put on the gold stole.
		
Hang up your gown in the bathroom; the wrinkles will steam away.
		
If you lose your tassle, you need to buy a new one. Jimmy, the Josten’s Guy, will be at
			graduation in case you lose the tassle or the stole. Or, you can call him at 217-6936.
		
Use good posture, walk with poise, give a firm handshake
			and smile (Remember, we will be taking your picture and
More on Grad Bash
			
you will be able to order a copy later from Mainstreet).
• You can still register after
		
Your tassels
graduation. Just come to
				• They start on the right side of your mortar board.
the Mustang Commons right
				
• At the end of the ceremony you will be asked
after graduation. Check-in
				to move your tassel to your left.
starts at 9:30.

Remember, you can decorate your mortarboard (appropriately,
• Park in the student lot and
			
of course) if you like. Only the awards you received at the
enter the main doors by the
			
Ride Out are to be worn during the graduation ceremony.
Welcome Center.
5.
Coming to Wings tonight!
		6:10 p.m.
Get dropped off behind Wings, where the doors are open
				
• Go to the back of Zamboni Hall to pick up your card
				
• Get into line, standing in your designated spot
		7:00 p.m.
Graduation Begins!

Finally, two thoughts:
Say thank you to one person, and please be careful.

• You will be returned to
PC at the end of Grad Bash
about 7 a.m.
• Please bring nothing with
you.

Have a great time!

Senior Guide
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It’s as easy as one, two, three...
One Walking in...

Two Receiving what you earned...

Three Starting the rest of your life...
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Jostens & Class Composite
Caps, gowns and other things for Graduation
Graduation is right around the corner, and what we have learned is
the more information you have, the better it is to navigate through your
child’s senior year.
Getting ready for graduation starts the first week of school.There is
a senior class meeting the first week of school, and all the graduation
information will be passed out at this meeting in a graduation packet. If
your senior can’t attend this meeting, there will be extra packets available
at the Main Office and Welcome Center.
Make sure you receive a packet and spend some time deciding how you
will celebrate this event. The orders will be turned in the following week
at school during lunch, and you can turn your order in with a deposit
or payment in full. If you miss ordering at school, you can order online
at Jostens.com. Prices for all items will be in the graduation packet you
receive at the class meeting and online.

For the graduation ceremony a student needs only a cap, gown, tassel and
stole: $40.
• Siblings: You may wear a cap and gown from a sibling. You will only
need the tassel.
• If there is financial hardship, please contact Eric Alburtus at ealburtus@
portageps.org or (269) 323-5255.
For all questions regarding cap and gowns, please contact Jim Ross.
Jostens Representative
Jim Ross
james.ross@jostens.com
800-jostens (1-800-567-8367)

Class of 2018 composite photos
To purchase your own color composite, mail this form with
your payment to Main St. Portraits by April 30, 2018. Finished
composites will be mailed to your home when they are completed
(5-8 weeks).

Class of 2017

Mail this form and your payment to:
Main St. Portraits
1612 E. Centre Ave.
Portage, MI. 49002
Questions? Call 321-3310

Yes! I would like to order _____ 11x14 color senior class composite(s) @ $25.00 ea.
Name___________________________________________________
Address_________________________________City_____________
Zip__________Phone____________School Portage Central
Your order will be mailed to you upon completion.
Due to the intense detail in preparing this composite, the orders will take 5-8 weeks to process.
Senior Guide
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Central Stampede Senior Ad

Parents
of2016
2018Seniors!
Seniors!
Parents of
Honor your graduate with a senior ad in the

central

STAMPEDE

Col. Size

Actual Size(w x h)

Price

2x2

5.04x2 inches

$40

2x3

5.04x3 inches

$50

2x4

5.04x4 inches

$60

2x5

5.04x5 inches

$70

Full Page

10.25x11.87 inches

$140

A senior ad in PCHS’s
award-winning student
newspaper is a great
way to recognize your
loved one and
celebrate this wonderful
event.

Your ad will appear in the Senior Central Stampede

Rachel...

Sample
2x3
ad

We are so proud
of you!

GO BRONCOS!

Actual
Size

Love, Mom, Dad, Katie, and Marlana

Contact:
Cheryl Braford - Stampede Adviser- 269-323-5218 - cbraford@portageps.org

Final Deadline for Reserving Space: May 20th
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OVER for more information

Central Stampede Senior Ad

Final deadline for reserving space for Senior Ad: May 18
Your advertisement will appear in the

May 31 Graduation Day

special edition of the Senior Central Stampede!
You will receive a complimentary issue in the mail if you order a senior advertisement. Extra copies will
also be available at the high school on May 31, Graduation Day, as well as at Wings Event Center.
Senior Guide
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Yearbook Information
Order your yearbook

If you order before September 20, the price is only $60. The price increases to $70 after that. Go to www.portageps.org/schools/high/chs to order
yours today (use school code 3604). Students will have their yearbooks at the end of May. A limited number of extra books are purchased for those
who forget to order…if you would like a book, don’t wait to order the extras. It is first come, first serve.

Senior Pictures

Deadline: Photos accepted until Friday, November 10.
All submissions after November 11 must include a $10 late fee. No photos will be accepted after November 17.

Requirements:

Minimum size 640x800 pixels or 2” x 3” (proof size), vertical format, in color
Digital file: jpg, 300 dpi
File name: LastName,FirstName.jpg

Background:

Seniors can choose any background or style for the yearbook. Please be cautious when choosing outdoor photos. You don’t want to appear really
small or large next to someone who has a shoulder/head shot. Please do not submit a senior picture with hats or props.
Senior photos must be submitted using eShare (see below for instructions). If you cannot submit a photo electronically, you may bring a hard copy to
Mrs. Honeysett prior to the deadline (Room 1124).

How to submit your Senior Photo using eShare:

1. Go to www.hjeshare.com
2. Use code: mustangs2018 (this will take you directly to our PCHS upload page)
3. Follow the steps to upload and submit your senior photo. Any photos submitted after November 17 will not be accepted. If you have not submitted a
senior photo on or before November 17, you may schedule a time to get your picture taken by a Yearbook Staff Member (or professional photographer
on site), which will be used.

Senior Yearbook Deadline Dates

Portage Central Yearbook Information
2018 Seniors

November 10: Senior Picture ($10 dollar late fee if not turned in by the 13th)
November 17: Senior pictures will not be accepted after this date
December 1: Senior memory ads due. No late memory ads will be accepted
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Yearbook Information
Senior index information and Senior quote form

					
(Submit to Room 1124 Mrs. Honeysett)
						Due November 10				

Name: __________________________________________
(As you want it to read in the Yearbook: First name, Last Name –or- First name, middle name, last name)

Date of Birth: _____________________________________

Activities and number of years doing the activity (Example: band-4, golf-3, NHS-2, etc.)

Quote (less than 120 characters including letters and spaces):
*Quote must be school appropriate

Senior Guide
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Yearbook Information
Senior Memory Ad

Honor your student with a senior memory ad and capture the excitement of graduation.

How to submit memory ad:

Option 1: Bring in all pictures, the message, and payment to room 1124 (Checks must be made out to PPS).
***Do not cut any pictures for us please! We are able to use any size or shape picture.
***Full color and black and white ads are available for purchase.
Option 2: Parents/Guardians…. You may choose to email photos and desired message or use snail mail if you prefer. Payment should be mailed to:

					
					
					

Yearbook, Mrs. Honeysett
8135 S. Westnedge Ave
Portage, MI 49002

Reminder: Please do not cut any pictures! Feel free to attach a sheet and sketch the desired layout. If no layout is offered,
your ad will be designed by one of the Roundup staff members. All submitted pictures will be returned to your senior on
yearbook day…unless otherwise arranged. Thank you!
Name of senior being honored in ad: _______________________
Your Name (person purchasing the ad): _______________________
Your Phone number(s):____________________________________
Cost & Size: (10 block ad= full page & 1 block ad= size of a business card)
1 Block ($15) _________				
(no extra charge for color)

4 Block ($120) _________

2 Block ($75) _________				
(Vertical)

5 Block ($140) _________

2 Block ($75) _________				
(Horizontal)

6 Block ($160) _________

3 Block ($105) ________				

8 Block ($185) _________

4 Block ($120) ________				

10 Block ($225) ________

CHECK HERE TO ORDER A Full Color AD ($20) _______
DESIRED MESSAGE:
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Yearbook Information

Senior Guide
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Keep your Mustang Pride

1
3%
10%
18
60%
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Top Student
Newspaper
The Central Stampede won six-straight
Spartan Awards, the highest honor in the
state. Recent alumni hold key positions on
their college newspapers at MSU, U of M
and Indiana University.

In Rare Company

Portage Central is among only 3% of public
schools in Michigan to offer the International
Baccalaureate college-prep program.

Nationally Ranked

The Washington Post included Portage Central on
the national list for top high schools in America.
Only 10% of schools made the list.

State Championships
Since 1932, varsity teams at Portage Central
have captured an impressive 18 state titles in athletics and forensics, and this extraordinary legacy of
state champions continues to grow.

IB Students
Nearly 60% of juniors and seniors take one or more
International Baccalaureate courses.

70%

Faculty with M.A.

92%

College Bound

97%

Graduation Rate

More than 70% of Portage Central faculty hold
graduate degrees.

More than 92% of Portage Central seniors go on
to attend college after graduation.

More than 97% of students graduate
from Portage Central, preparing them for
future success.

Portage Central High School

Portage Central

Join the Mustang Alumni Association!
The only official Alumni Association

As soon as you
you cross
cross the
the stage
stage at
at graduation you become
a Portage
Central
graduation,
you become
a Portage
Alum. Stay
connected
to Portage CenCentral
Alum.
Stay connected
tralPortage
and support
future
students by
to
Central
and support
signing-up
free online
at at
students
by for
signing
up online
www.portagecentralalumni.com. It’s
It’s
www.portagecentralalumni.com.
free and only takes a moment! The asfree
and only takes a moment. The
sociation sends out monthly updates
association sends out monthly updates
and bi-annual newsletters to alumni!
and bi-annual newsletters to alumni.

Summer

The Mustang Association supports the following
school activities you enjoyed!

All-Class
Reunion!
Fall
Football
Tailgate!

www.portagecentralalumni.org
Senior Guide
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Senior Advice
How did you prepare in advance for your senior year in order to make it successful?
•I set up my own personal email account for signing up for scholarships and applying for colleges. I also applied
during Early Action for colleges (around November) so I wouldn’t have to worry about college admissions during the
entire school year. I also went on college visits the summer before senior year. --Anonymous
•I began my college applications early so I could apply for Early Action and make that portion of senior year less
stressful. I read the summer reading assignments early during the summer break. Also, I prepared in advance for
senioritis to hit me...so I was ready for it to come and stayed focused. --Gillian
•I went to a workshop at KPS that showed the basics of how to apply for college. --Auika
•I ORGANIZED and wrote everything in my planner. --Abigayle
•I asked more questions if I didn’t understand the work. I also got my volunteer hours started early so I wouldn’t
have to worry about it. --Rebecca
•I made sure to look over the syllabus of the advanced IB or AP classes I was taking and tried understanding the
college admissions process ahead of time. Along with it, I tried to participate in and invest time in learning. --Apuria
What do you wish you had known before your senior year that would have made it easier?
•Scholarship deadlines will come fast! Start applying/looking over the summer or early senior year. Popular
deadlines are the 1st of every month. --Sophia
•To apply for scholarships and colleges before the school year starts. Also, plan out a study schedule leading up to IB
exams to take some stress off. --Nicole
•I wish I’d known how much time applying to scholarships takes, so that I could have prioritized much better and
gotten more scholarship money. --Anna
•I wish I would’ve started looking at colleges I could play at earlier, because I started very late, so I had fewer
options. --Madi
•Start the Common Application for colleges before school starts. The first two months of senior year are longer than
the entire second semester. --McKenzie
•The importance of my GPA freshman/sophomore year, as well as a better explanation of how IB testing works for
getting college credit. --Jacob
•I wish I would have known that grades are still extremely important; many colleges look at mid-year transcripts.
--Gillian
If you’re planning to attend a college, how did you choose it?
•I chose K College because of cost, their reputation for premed, and the professors there. --Auika
•Visit the school in person, and if you can’t imagine living there, don’t apply. --McKenzie
•I met with a college counselor to get more information on the classes the schools offered. --Rebecca
•If you are going into something specific (i.e., art, design, architecture), tour that specific part of campus, not just the
whole campus. This will give you a better idea of the university’s facilities. That is how I decided. --Sophia
(In this section, most student replies were all along the lines of: 1. Money/what scholarships I could get there 2.
The tour--if I could see myself there.)
If you applied for scholarships, how did you find the scholarships you applied to?
•EFE--I was nominated by my teacher. --Sophia
•They sent emails and I found opportunities at siblings@school for scholarships. --Cranna
•I looked for scholarships on the websites of colleges that I was interested in and then I moved onto other websites
specifically designed to find scholarships tailored to you. --Anna
•The website for the college should have most of the information you need. Third party scholarships can be
specifically Googled based on major and area. --Anonymous
18
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Senior Advice
•I applied for merit and other scholarships that the universities themselves offered. I used fast.web.com as a useful
source to find scholarships and stayed aware of any other opportunities such as forensics competitions, etc. --Apuria
Other words of advice:
•Do NOT wait to apply to a college and do NOT give up on your classes. Your grades your senior year are just as
important as your SAT score to get into the college you want to get into. --Nicole
•Apply to many schools--you never know how much money a school will offer you. --Andrew
•To the IB kids: finish at least half of your Extended Essay before August. --McKenzie
•Someone once said: we didn’t come here to play school. Also: keep track of your absences, the art room is the key to
success, read the [dang] books, and don’t waste your time. --Cranna
•Finish high school strong because the habits you develop toward the end will carry on into your start of college even
if you don’t want them to. --Madi
•I was a person who cut corners and tried to avoid doing work. I had my reasons, but that’s beside the point. No
matter what, do your homework and learn the material. It sucks, but being caught up and not eaten alive by
deadlines and stress would make all that worth it. --Abbey
•Pick an EFE/EFA or activities that are useful to you, not just easy. --Anonymous
Here are some fun facts about our own students:
•Parchment has processed 1670 transcripts.
•Our students have applied to 133 different colleges in 31 states and the district of Columbia.
•The cost of applying to college ranges from a high of $100 to free applications.
•Our students spent more than $24,000 applying to colleges in the state of Michigan and another $19,000 on out
of state schools for a grand total of over $43,000.
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